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Burn 700 to 1000 Calories With One of LA's
Hottest Classes: Dance With Me!
Like
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LA Dance Fitness Examiner
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Is it just me or do people make summer sound scarier than Halloween? Yes, we know its coming
but that doesn't mean your workout has to be crazy, insane or just plain ridiculous.
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but that doesn't mean your workout has to be crazy, insane or just plain ridiculous.

LIFE HIGHLIGHTS

Dance is a great way to burn calories, build stamina and
burn fat, developing long, lean sexy muscles without
having to run on a treadmill or endure humiliation.

Black bear weighing 250 lbs.
found hiding under
Connecticut house
In Torrington, Connecticut, people
watched a black bear, weighing 250
lbs., wander down the streets of their
suburban town. Officials told WTNH
news that the bear was first seen near
City Hall,...

Many classes are designed to burn 700 to 1000
calories an hour and one of my favorite, most addictive
workouts is Dance With Me.
With over 20 styles of dance in one room, it gets you in
shape fast, improves breathing and you won't get
bored. Most importantly, its a judgement free zone.



View all
7 photos

Billy Blanks Jr & Wife Sharon Catherine
Blanks for Promax Nutrition
Promaxnutrition.com

Who wouldn't want to workout in that?
Created by fitness expert Billy Blanks Jr, Dance With
Me is a total body, high energy, cardio dance workout
that infuses all styles of dance including Hip Hop,
Bollywood, Line Dancing, Ballroom, Disco, 80’s,
Broadway, African, Russian, Irish, Hula, and so much
more.


Photo courtesy of http://www.meettheblanks.com

Bruce Jenner wears dresses,
bras at home: Fears backlash
after sex change

One minute you're doing hip hop, the next tango. You

Bruce Jenner is worried about the
backlash he'll face after he comes out
as transgender in his April 24 interview
with Diane Sawyer. Bruce, who was
recently photographed wearing a dress
outside his...

There's no time to watch the clock, only to sweat and have fun. Each class is different, people are

circle your hips to salsa, fly across the room to show tunes, step it out with line dancing and swing
your hips to 80's pop.

friendly, your instructors are amazing and you see results fast!
Its no wonder many have said Dance With Me has changed their body, health and life.
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Now that you know you what it can do for you, aren't you ready to skip the treadmill for Dance
With Me this summer?
Follow me on Pinterest.
If you wish to ensure you receive email updates to all of Lakesha's articles, please subscribe by
clicking the link above and join her Facebook page.
FEATURED VIDEO

MEET THE BLANKS
STUDENT TESTIMONIALS
DANCE WITH ME LA CLASS SCHEDULE
DANCE WITH ME ON ABC'S SHARK TANK
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Bruce Jenner wears dress in photos: Sex change transition to woman continues

Demi Moore furious daughter Rumer Willis got plastic surgery: Before and after



Bruce Jenner wanted sex change 30 years ago: Took female hormones in 1985

Bruce Jenner sex change transition: Bruce is a cross-dresser says ex-wife
Albolene the secret weight loss cream
Sandra Bullock crowned Most Beautiful Woman: Her yoga and low-carb diet secrets
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Man ends his own life after police confiscate his dog



Huge 'Grey's Anatomy' exit: Shonda Rhimes reveals thoughts on cast members exit



Kim Richards walks out on Dr. Phil after he disses her mothering: Refuses rehab



Parents of Texas veterinarian who killed a cat have returned home to Wyoming



Colorado police issue warrant on Beth Chapman, wife of Dog the Bounty Hunter

Connecticut woman arrested after sexual attack on dog results in death
Asthma find Cardiff University: Old drug re-purposed reverses asthma symptoms?



Duggar divorce won’t come easy: Jill and Derick Dillard have ‘covenant’ marriage

Father: Obit for heroin-addicted daughter is a blunt lesson of drugs and despair
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